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Who we are

Our products

Ace Sports Media ApS is an international football media
devoted to producing premium content from the world of
football every day. The company was established in 2016
and is based in Aalborg, Denmark. Ace Sports Media
currently consists of two sub-brands, Ace Football and
Ronaldo.com.

Ace Football Scores & Betting
mobile app

Our mission
We focus on the detailed coverage of the best football
players, teams and competitions around the globe. We aim
to provide football fans with all the latest news, updates
and entertaining content so that they will not miss out any
major happening in the world of football.

Our vision
We strive to become a unique football media providing
both global and local football news in a wide selection of
countries and languages. We see ourselves turning into
one of the biggest football platforms, where complete
content can be accessed by a worldwide community.

acefootball.com
website
ronaldo.com
website

Our audience

Age

Gender

65+
11.3%

Female
13%

Monthly statistics

25-34
24.7%

55-64
11.9%

800.000

2.500.000

2.4 mins

Unique users

Pageviews

Average visit duration
18-24
15.5%

Top countries
Denmark
United Kingdom
USA
Nigeria
Netherlands

Male
87%

India
Ghana
Sweden
South Africa
Kenya

Spanish
5.6%

Health & Fitness
Media
Entertainment
Travel

35-44
18%

Devices

Languages

Main interests among users
Football/Soccer
Sports
News & Politics
Beauty & Wellness

45-54
18.6%

English
33.7%

Others
6.1%

Windows
10%

Other
5%

iOS
50%

Danish
54.5%
Android
35%

Ace Football Scores & Betting
Ace Football Scores & Betting is a mobile app that
offers
football
fans
and
betting
enthusiasts
everything they need to follow football happenings
and place bets worldwide. The app provides users
with all major football updates in one place,
including football news, match highlights, social and
viral videos, live scores, various statistics and data, as
well as, notifications of confirmed player transfers
and rumours.
Users can follow their favourite teams, leagues, and
players and get a fully personalized football
experience. Besides that, the app offers free bets and
offers from betting providers, in-depth betting
analysis, betting suggestions and odds comparisons.
Advertisers have an option to reach specific user
segments of football and betting fans. This way,
advertisers can, for example, focus their offering on
group of app users subscribing to a specific football
club. Affiliate partners, such as betting providers, can
reach potential betters through the app-built betting
options.

Quick facts
Football
&
betting fans

Coverage of top
football events
and happenings

Used and approved
by professional
football players

(Best ever: #3)
Sports apps

Audience

Content

Recognition

App Store ranking

200.000+
Total installs

Languages

#26

4.8/5

4.3/5

2.000 reviews

700 reviews

Acefootball.com
Acefootball focuses on attracting general football
fans with articles on the most interesting
happenings from the world of football. Our main
subjects of interest are the best players,
managers and teams in the top 5 leagues in the
world.
The content production is mostly focused on the
breaking news, detailed match coverage of
selected clashes and writing unique articles
about the hottest football topics.
Our articles contain relevant interactive widgets
that help illustrate the articles and give our
readers insights into various football data and
statistics in a graphic form.
All articles published to Acefootball.com are also
accessible to users of Ace Football Scores &
Betting app.

Quick facts
2 million

600.000

1.5 min

31

Monthly pageviews

Monthly users

Visit duration

Domain rating

50.000

325

5

40+

Global page rank

Country page rank

Category page rank

Articles a day/version

Ronaldo.com
Ronaldo.com focuses on users interested in
reading about Cristiano Ronaldo dos Santos
Aveiro, one of the most popular athletes in the
world.
The success of Cristiano Ronaldo, not only as a
professional football player but also as an
international endorser and philanthropist, is
enormous. Thanks to him, the Ronaldo name
resonates more powerfully than ever and attracts
thousands of readers all around the world every
day.
The content production consists of detailed
coverage of Cristiano Ronaldo's steps and
happenings around him both on and off the pitch.

Quick facts
500.000

200.000

3.5 min

57

Monthly pageviews

Monthly users

Visit duration

Domain rating

230.000

7.800

77

5+

Global page rank

Country page rank

Category page rank

Articles a day/version

Our services
Sponsored content
Publication of self-published content
Content creation by our team
Gambling/casino related sponsored links
Publish the article on both sites (same
language version)
Pin to top of the website

Acefootball.com
300 USD

Ronaldo.com
300 USD

additional 50 USD
additional 100 USD
additional 200 USD

additional 50 USD
additional 100 USD
additional 200 USD

additional 50 USD/24 hours

additional 50 USD/24 hours

Link insertion
Existing article
Footer

Acefootball.com
300 USD
750 USD/365 days

Display advertising
Standard
High impact

Acefootball.com (English & Spanish) + Ronaldo.com (English & Spanish)
250 USD/30 days (1 ad mobile + 1 ad desktop)
300 USD/30 days (1 ad mobile + 1 ad desktop)

Ronaldo.com
300 USD
1500 USD/365 days

Our services
Advertising on Social media
Sharing sponsored article (post/story)
Advertising in a Story
Advertising in a Regular post
Pin post to top of the page

Ronaldo.com Facebook
100 USD
50 USD/24 hours
150 USD
50 USD/24 hours

Advertising on the app
Targeting (app notification) subscribers of
a specific player/team/tournament
Exclusive exposure on the app loading
screen - "App powered by"

Ace Football Scores & Betting
150 USD/article

Ronaldo.com Instagram
50 USD
25 USD/24 hours
100 USD

3000 USD/365 days

Discount 25% on bulk orders (2 or more items from the list of "Our services") above 500 USD in total.
Payments due upon receipt:
Accepted payment methods:

Payments are expected to be processed once the client receives the invoice.
PayPal or bank transfer.

Sponsored content
We offer guest posting and production of advertorials. Guest posts are
articles produced by the client. Sponsored articles or also called advertorials
are articles produced by our team based on the client's requirements. All
sponsored content published on our sites has the same look as the rest of the
articles on our sites.
Available language versions:
Acefootball.com & Ronaldo.com
Acefootball.com/da & Ronaldo.com/dk
Acefootball.com/es & Ronaldo.com/es
Terms & Conditions:
Content must be unique and +500 words
Content must be about football/betting (Acefootball.com) or Cristiano
Ronaldo (Ronaldo.com)
Self-produced content must be sent in a Word document for approval
before the final agreement
Publication within 48 hours after approval
Only 1 sponsored link per article is allowed
Up to 3 authority links to reliable sources per article are allowed
Post is permanent and links are do-follow
Labelled as sponsored/featured content (possibly in a form of an image)
Pictures, content optimization and publication processes are included in
the price
Publishing the article on both sites or multiple language versions is not
included in the price
Sharing on social media is not included in the price
Drug (also CBD), loan or adult sponsored content and links are forbidden
Payment via PayPal (client details are required for invoice)

Link insertion
Clients can place links to the existing organic
content or the footer section on our websites.
Links in published articles can be inserted for
an infinite period, however, links in the top
menu and footer need to be renewed annually.
We offer to add sponsored links into:
Published articles
Footer
Available language versions:
Acefootball.com & Ronaldo.com
Acefootball.com/da & Ronaldo.com/dk
Acefootball.com/es & Ronaldo.com/es

Link in a published article

Partners
Link in
Footer

Display advertising
Desktop specifications
Standard banners:
A
Billboard
B
Rectangle
C
Sticky
D
Megaboard
E
Anchor
F
Leaderboard

930x180
300x250
160x600, 300x600
930x600
728x90, 930x180
728x90, 468x60

Details of the offering:
250 USD per banner type
Price
Acefootball.com & Ronaldo.com
Versions
(English & Spanish)
Mobile and desktop (1 banner each)
Devices
30 days
Length
1/24 hours
Frequency cap
jpg, png, gif, third-party script
Creative filetype
150 kb
Creative max size

A
F
C

C
D

B
E

Display advertising
Desktop specifications
High impact banners:
A
Wallpaper
B
Topscroll

2560x1440
2560x1440

Details of the offering:
Price
300 USD per banner type
Versions
Acefootball.com & Ronaldo.com
(English & Spanish)
Devices
Mobile and desktop (1 banner each)
Length
30 days
Frequency cap
1/24 hours
Creative filetype
jpg, png, gif, third-party script
Creative max size
150 kb

B

A

Display advertising
Mobile specifications
Standard banners:
A
Mobile light
320x160
B
Mobile anchor
320x100/80/50
C
Mobile standard 320x320
Details of the offering:
Price
Versions
Devices
Length
Frequency cap
Creative filetype
Creative max size

250 USD per banner type
Acefootball.com & Ronaldo.com
(English & Spanish)
Mobile and desktop (1 banner each)
30 days
1/24 hours
jpg, png, gif, third-party script
150 kb

A

C

B

Display advertising
Mobile specifications
High impact banners:
A
Topscroll
B
Interscroll
C
Fullsize interscroll
Details of the offering:
Price
Versions
Devices
Length
Frequency cap
Creative filetype
Creative max size

812x812
320x320, 320x160
320x480

300 USD per banner type
Acefootball.com & Ronaldo.com
(English & Spanish)
Mobile and desktop (1 banner each)
30 days
1/24 hours
jpg, png, gif, third-party script
150 kb

C

B
A

Advertising on Social media
The currently available social media profiles for
advertising purposes are Ronaldo.com on Facebook
and Instagram. Clients can advertise in the form of a
regular post or story. Besides that, we also offer
sharing a sponsored article and pinning the post to
the top of the page on Facebook.

Ronaldo.com on Social media:

1.6 million

60.000

10.000

Total likes

Average post reach

Average story reach

72.000

4.000

1.000

Total followers

Average post reach

Average story reach

Advertising on the app
Targeting subscribers:
Clients who purchase sponsored articles
on acefootball.com have a paid option to
target specific user groups on our mobile
app Ace Football Scores & Betting through
app notifications.
Loading screen exclusivity:
We offer exclusive exposure on the
loading screen of the app. You can
become our exclusive partner on an
annual basis.

Powered by

Notifications

Testimonials and mentions
Testimonials from app users

Mentions in other media

"I've just checked out the new Ace Football app – it's
super easy to navigate, jump in and check it out!"

Korrespondent

Lucas Andersen
professional football player and Ace Football app user

"The new Ace Football app is really cool, there's
loads of football news collected in one place, it has
a great live score feature that I think is really
unique, and gives a great overview of football in
general."

Kasper Kusk
professional football player and Ace Football app user

Sport Bible

TV 2 Nord

Collaborations and partnerships

Why cooperate with us?
Devoted to detailed football coverage
Trustworthy and experienced team
International background and culture
Ambitious business growth goals
Fast and transparent communication
Flexible partnership options
Long-term cooperation opportunity

Where does our team come from?

Ace Sports Media

Do you want to work with us or have further questions?
Click on the button below and send us a mail!
We will get back to you shortly!

Contact us

